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UNTTED strarnsgrarnn'r osrron. ‘ , 
JOSEPH MURGAS, OF‘ WILKES-BARRE, ‘PENNSYLVANIA.’ 

_ MAGNETIGWAVE DETECTOR. 

; No. 917,104. Speci?cation of Letters Patent. Patented April 6, 1909. ' 

Application ?led September 29,1908. Serial No, 465,385. 

To all-whom itmay come-m: v I ' _ 

' Be it known that I, Josnrn hTUBGAS, a citis 
zen of the United States, residing at Wilkes 
Barre, in the county of Luzerne' and Stateof 
Pennsylvania, have invented certainnew 
and useful Improvements in Magnetic-Wave , 
Detectors, of which the following is a speci 
?cation. . . - ' 

This invention relates to means for-detect» 
ing electric oscillations‘ suchas are produced 
in connection with wireless tele raph _ and 
has particular relation to that c ass 0 such 
devices which de end'for their operation 
upon changes pro need in the magnetic con 
dition .ofv magnetic material such as iron 
which are occasioned by the passage of the 
oscillations. 
The object of the present invention is to. 

provide an apparatus of ‘the character de 
scribed which shall ‘be eiiicient in operation, 
compact and simple in construction, and of 
sma cost to manufacture. _ 
The invention is illustrated in the‘accom 

panying drawings of which, 
- Figure 1 is a perspective view of the de 

, tector; Fig. 2 is a perslpective'view of the 

30 

3.5. 

110 

?eld magnets showing t 
tions for the ?eld magnets, the coil of mag— 
netic conducting material and easing being 
removed; Fig. 3'._iS a perspective view of the 
casing; Fig. dis an end view of the casing 
with the cylinder in ‘lace, also the coil con 
stituting a part of t e means for rendering 
the signal manifest'is shown; Fig. 5 is a side 
elevation, of the cylinder and the coil of con 
ducting magnetic material' carried _ thereby; 
liig, 6 1s a longitudinalsection of the same; 
Fig. .7- is a diagram showin a rec'eivin star 
tion including a magnetic etector em ody 
ing the present invention and also a sending 

‘ station ;v and, Fig. ‘8 shows a modi?ed struc 
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ture in which permanent in-place of electro 
mrignets are-employed‘; ‘ 
' eferring to the drawings and ?rst to 
Figs. 1 ton, inclusive, the apparatus com 
prises the-‘bed plate A from which extend 
the upright standardsB and C, to which is 
pivoted the ?eld ,magnet frame 1), the ener 
glzincr co1lsEof'wluch are excited from a vp 
suitable so‘iirce ‘ F of current supply. Lo~ 
cated within the ?eld frame is-a casing G of 
hard rubber or other suitable material. in 
‘this casing is rotatably mounted the cylinder 
H carryinglthe coil 1' of conducting magnetic 
material. I, Supp ' 
duetive relation‘ to the ?eld. produced by the 

a suitable driving belt 0. ‘ - 

- screws the members3 and ‘land 

e electrical connec- - 

here being so wound 

_ - the cylinder; 

orted by the casing G in 111-‘ ' 

?eld magnetsis the coil'J of conducting 
terial which, with the telephone receiver. K, 
constitutesthe means for renderingthe as~ 
sageof oscillations manifest; The usu‘a an‘- 60' 
tenna Land the earth connection M consti 
tute the'means for receiving. the’ waves or 
oscillations and conducting themythrou'gh 
‘thescoil I._ The send stationiis shown at ' 
NJ' Thecylinder H an its'coil'are continw 65 
ously rota-ted by any suitable means such as 

vReferring now tothe apparatusyabove 
generally described, in detailhit willbe seen ' 
that the ?eld frame -D comprises the, end .70’ ‘ 
members 1 and'2 and the longitudinal mem 
bers 3 and 4. To the last mentioned mem 
hersv are securedthe- pole pieces 5 and 6. 
Radial adjustment of. the _pole pieces, with .‘ 
relation to thecoil I is, errmtted by reason of 7 5 
the slots as 7 and 8 in t 1e end-members of the 
?eld fra1ne,_th-rough which'the ‘screws1'9 and l 
10 pass into the ends ofthe members 3'and 4:. _>' 
It will be apparent that by loosening these" 

wit , 

the magnets, or 
moved radially o 

pole piecesb and? can be 
thecoil L _' The ?eld frame, 

as a whole,‘ 1s rotatable-.cireumferentially _ 
about the coil upon the studs '11 and 12, be 
ing clamped in-adjusted position by means of .85 
the nuts 13and 14. 1 .-_ ., - 
The ‘?eld Winding E is shown as divided 

'into‘four sections 15, 16, 17 and18. The 
sections 15‘ and 16 u ‘on the member 4 are I _ 
wound to oppose see other and produce a 90 
consequent pole at'6 in a-manner as is well 
understood, while the sections 17 and 18 upon ' 
the member 3 are wound to produce a come? 
quent pole‘at .5, the'sect'ions of both memé-c 

o posite olarit in the pole pieces'5 and 6.; 
'igie winding E iSs, connected with ajsource F, 
in this case shownasi a battery, through a re’ 
sistance 19 whereby the amount Ofcurrent 
?owing through the winding and thereby the lot 
intensity of the magnets may be varied. 
The whole pole frame should be constructed‘ 
of iron to provide good magnetic circuits, . 
The ‘casing G, w ich is placed between the . 

reception'bf the coil J ._ Ledges as 22 being . 
. formed on the casing at each end for support 
ingthejends .ofthe coillJ about the shaft of 

23,_'24, 25 and 26 upon which are supported " 
thebars 2-7 and 28 which the-rotating cyl? 

ma- ‘ 

them] 80 

as to produce poles of 9:5 

_ oles 5 and 6 as shown, is provided with 1011-‘ 105 
gitudinally extending slots 20 and 21! for the " 

Fixed inthe casing are studs 110' 
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'inderji'si'jouinaledr i‘Thése-bais are prefer-- ' 
ablyof brass or other non-magneticmaterial. 
_' The frotatable cylinder H com rises the 

" blocks 30 and31, which'ma be of rass, and ’ 
upon which is carried a cy inde'r 32 of a ‘re 
fractory insulating material. ' A'suitable in'— 
sul'ating material-"of this character hasbeen 
found to be‘ that known commercially as 

- “lavite”; ' FiXed'in the blocks 30 and 31 are“ 
'10 the trunnions 33 and 34 which are journaledr' 

‘ x in the bars 27 and 28. 'Upon the circume 
f ference of. the cylinder 32 is-wound-the coil I 
of magnetic conducting material such as 

I ' iron". ‘The ‘extremities Of'this coil‘are elec 
15 trically'connected With'the'tru'nni-ons 33‘ and 
>_ 3411 on which’jbear the-springs 35l~an‘d 36 

' which are respectivelyconnected to the an 
tenna'an'd- theqealrth. Itwill be observed 
that the coil 1 is ‘composed of‘a plurality of ' 
wires 37 and 38 which are‘wound side by side 
and electricallyv connected in parallel.- The 
objec't'of using a plurality of wires instead of» 
a single 'vvrir'e of large'siZe is‘ to‘ increase‘ the 

'‘ ei?cacyof the v“apparatus by keeping down; 
25 the ohmic resistanceand increasing the)“ skin ‘ 

effect”. a This arrangement facilitates sh'ar 
~tuning.' The tuning-ma alsojbe-facilitate 

_ by a variable inductance T in series with the . 
' . coil I. This winding of a plurality-‘of wires " 

30 inthe same direction and‘ electricall con? 
‘nected in parallel for the ' ur ose-specl?ed is 

' not to be confounded wit t e winding of‘a 
coil by-a plurality of wires in opposite direc 
tions for the purpose of neutra lzingself in 
duction.v While under some circumstances 

:- it may be advantageous to ‘em loy a non- ' 
4 inductive coil in a paratus em ‘odying my 

I invention it is ‘usually preferred that it shall 
' be inductive-so that tunin will be facilitated 
and Ihave so illustrated t e coil-in the pres-' 

' ent instance.’ For the best results'ithe iron 
, wire composing thecoil should be. soft and 
preferably the annealing for this pur oseis' 
accom lished after the wire is woun upon 
the vcy 'nder. The heat incident-to such an; 
nealing. would injure substances '(as' for in 

" stance hard rubber) whichpossess. the neces» 
sary pno erties as insulators and exce t for 
the resu ts being subjected to the-heating in 
the ' annealing operation, would be satis-' 
factor . , To resist this heat-and at the same 
time urnish the necessary insulatin quali 
ties, the refractory material such as‘ avite is 
em loyed. ' > 

‘o rotate ‘the 

ri 

'si 

ti 
is 

3.5 

is 
t1 

is 

ylinder ‘and coil thereon, 
one of the trunnions is' provided with a pul 

' ley 4O from-which abelt' 0 extends to a mo~ 
tor. '- -‘ ‘. 

It will not;r be apparent‘ that when the 
parts areasseinbled'as'shown, and the ?eld‘ 

' magnets are’ener ized, a magnetic ?eld will 
pass from the 'po e piece 5 to theipole piece‘ 

so 

thieory'of o 
operation 0' _ , 

coil of magnetic materialis slowly‘ rotated 
as indicated ' 

netic ?eld, the "magnetic. 
coilf do not chan ’ 
spnnse to- the ch 
‘which the various 
velected, but on the 
tween a magneto-motivei'forceg which tends 
to 

dition. 
?eld is distorted 
magnetic material. 
in t e‘lag mentioned 

.uponvth'e passage of oscillations ‘of 
' acter referred to.' 
magneti-c’?eld pro I 
@ma net; (whichalthough'adjustable is nor 
In 

material and distortedpos'ition. 

magnetic lines o 
produce an impulsezof 
maybe detected by 
receiver K con 
coil. 

44. 

which is vmade adjustablevso: 
ratus'may be tuned. ; Acres 
_is connected a-secondary 4,6 
the primary 
suitable source of high frequency current. 

instead of'el 
will .be seen that th 
are locatedl-betw 
50 andf'51.'.-; Ea. 
pound, beinlg 
.magne‘ts.‘ ' 

of each of the. 
and therefore 
to the other.;-'_, Th 
theicompound“ m m 
geth‘er and to the cross heads 52 “and, 
means of hijass‘clam s 54 and 5 
heads slidingyupon‘ t e rods 

' srmoa ' ‘ 

While I do not Wish to be limited, by any 
eration, it‘ is’rny belief that the ' 
the deviceis as follows: As the 

by the arrow Fig; 4, in. the n1ag-. - 
' " conditions in the 

ge ?nstantaneously in Is. 
anges qin -magnetisrn 'to t 
parts-of the coil are'sub- v 
contraryfthere is a lag be» 75 

ain conditioningthe mate— 
‘cl a production‘ of that con: 

The result .is that the ’magnetic 
byv the revolving coil ofv 

ll‘he' propert ‘resulting 
is known est ‘e hystere 

s of the material ofiwhic'hthc coilis con» 

‘ roduce a cert 
a of the coil an 

80 

.structed. :' The hysteresis‘ is changed by the - 
‘passage of'high fre uency‘ electricv oscilla 
tions through the 'coi ' 
distortion in. the ?eld’ will I 

' other ‘Words, “the magnetic? ?eld.“ 

85 
and consequently the ' 

he changed or, inv 
will shift 
the char 

It appears then that the 
duced by ‘the’, stationary 

90 

a 1y stationa ry)~i's distorted by the reyolw' 
on'therein o f 'the rotating coil of magnetic , 

is normally stationary in‘ this 
' If now electrical sscilla 

ons pass through the coilfand its hysteresis 
thereby chan 'edhthe?‘eld will shift and 

force willicut the'coil J and 
‘current therein which 

means ‘of ‘the’ telephone 
nected to the-terminals of the 

95 

1 of 

At the sending stationtasishownin Fig. 7 ,' 
the‘ aerial .oriantenna 4i,'theeaifth connecl 105 
on 42, the con "riser 43 and thespark gap 

Across'th‘eéf‘spark; 'gay and condenser 
connectedv an 'adjustabl‘éqinductance. 455 

that the appa—. 
s the spark gap 110 
of‘ a;;t_ransformer‘ 

47 of which'isconneoted with a 

Referring to‘ Fig. 8 in which permanent 
ectro ma 

e cylinder and its casing 
eenthe permanent magnets " 
chof these magnets is com-3 

composed, of a plurality of bar 
he construction and mounting 125‘ 
magnets issimilar to the other 
'a‘descriptiqn- of one will ‘apply 

e bar magnets composing 
agnet 51 are cla 

ed‘. 0- ' . 

_ 53 by 5, these cross): 
56 and 57. Ad, 6-,, ‘a large part of the magnetism assin justablysecured upon the rods 56 and 57 is 

through the'imagnetic' material of t e coi - a‘sli'der 58‘which may be ‘secured in _any'de~' .65 ?lpon the cylinder, ' . _ ‘ "-1 - . ,sir’ed position bya-l set screw 59, _Between 1,39 - 
l 

gnets arefemployed, it 115 a 
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this slider and the cross hear. 53 are tension net, means for continuously rotating said 
springs 60 which tend to press the magnet i 0011, means for conducting the oscillations 
toward the casing of the cylinder. ‘The 
screw 61, rotatably mounted in a bracket 63 
extending from the base of the apparatus, is 
in screw threaded engagement‘ with the cross 
head 52;’. This screw provides means for 
withdrawing the magnet from the casing 
while the adjustal'ile slider 58 aflords a means 
for adjusting the spring 60. In‘ this con 
struction the casing G is carried upon the 
frame D. As in Fig. 1 this frame is held in 
adjusted position by nuts as and 14 and 
may, when. these nuts are loosened, he re 
tated to adjust the coil J to any desired posi 
tion about the'axis of the cylinder. 
While the invention has been illustrated 

in what are C011Sl(l€I’(-.‘(l its best embodiments, 
it may be embodied in other structures with~ 
out departing from its spirit and is not- lim 
ited to the structures shown in the drawing. 

‘W hat I claim is :— - 
1. In an electric oscillation detector, the 

combination with means for producing a nor 
mally stationary magnetic ?eld, a conductor 
of magnetic material movable in said ?eld, 
means for continuously moving said con 
duct-or in said ?eld, means for conducting the 
oscillations through said conductor, and 
means in inductive relation to. said ?eld for 
rendering the passage of oscillations mani~ 
fest. 

2. In an electric oscillation detector, the 
combination with means for producing a nor 
mally stationary magnetic ?eld, a coil ofcon 
ducting magnetic material rotatable in said 
?eld, means for continuously rotating said 
coil, means for conducting the oscillations 
through said.coil and means in inductive 
relation to said ?eld for rendering the pas— 
sage of oscillations manifest. . 

3. In an electric oscillation detector, the 
combination with a stationary magnet of a 
coil of conducting magnetic material rotatable 
in the ?eld of said magnet, means for con 
tinuously rotating said coil in said ?eld, 
means for conducting the oscillations through 
said coil and means in inductive relation to 
said ?eld for rendering‘ the passage of oscilla 
tions manifest. ’ 

4. in an electric oscillation detector, the 
combination with a i'iormally stationary 
magnet, of a coil of conducting magnetic 
material, rotatal'ilc in the ?eld of said mag 
nct, means for continrmusly rotating said 
coil, means ‘for comlucting the oscillations 
through said coil, and means in inductive 
relation to said ?eld for rendering the pas 
sage of oscillations manifest, said magnet- be“ 
ing radially adjustable with relation to said 
coil. '- , 

5. In an electric oscillation detector, the 
con'ibination With a normally stationary‘ 
magnet, of. a coil of conducting magnetic 
material, rotatable in the held of said. mag 

through said coil, and means in inductive 
relation to said ?eld for rendering the pas 
sage of oscillations manifest, said magnet be 
ing circumfercntially adjustable with rela— 
tion to said coil. _ 

6. In an electric oscillation detector, the 
combination with a normally stationary 
magnethof a coil of conducting magnetic 
material, rotatable in the ?eld of said mag 
net, Inc: as for continuously rotating said 
coil, means for conducting the oscillations 
through said coil, and means in inductive 
relation to said ?eld for rendering the pas 
sage of oscillations n'ianifcst, said magnet be 
ing circumfcrentially and radially adjustable 
with relation to said coil. 

7. in an electric oscillation detector, the 
combination with a, normally stationary 
magnet, of a coil of conducting magnetic 
material, rotatable in the ?eld of said mag 
net’, means for continuously rotating said 
coil, means for conducting the oscillations 
through said coil, means in inductive relation 
to said ?eld for rendering the passage of 
oscillations nianifc-st, and means for varying 
the intensity of said magnet. 

in an electric oscillation detector, the 
combination with means for producing a- ’ 
magnetic field, of a coil of conducting mag 
netic material, said coil and ?eld being rela-' 
tivcly movable, means for conducting the 
oscillations through said ‘coil,’ and means for 
renderingr the passage of oscillations manifest 
comprisii'ig a coil extending longitudinally 
of the aforesaid coil. 

9. ln an electric oscillation detector, the 
combination with means for producing a 
magnetic ?eld, of a conductor of magnetic 
material in said ?eld, means for rendering 
the passage of the oscillations manifest com 
prismg a coil in inductive relation to said 
?eld, said‘ coil and ?eld being normally sta 
tionary with relation to each other but said 
coil and ?eld on the one hand and said con 
d uctor on the other being relatively movable, 
and means for conducting the oscillations 
through said conductor. 

10. In an electric oscillation detector, the 
combination with a support, of magnets 
mounted thereon, a coil of conducting mag~ 
netic material rotatably mounted upon said _ 
support within the field of said magnet, a 
casing about said coil, means for rendering 
the passage of oscillations manifest compris 
ing a coil supported by said casing and ex 
tending longitudinally of theaforesaid coil 
of magnetic material, means for rotating the 
said coil of. magnetic material and means for 
conducting the oscillations through said coil 
of magnetic material. 

11. In an electric oscillation detector, the 
combination with a support, of magnets 
mounted thereon, a coil of conducting mag 

100 

110' 
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netic material rotatabl mounted upon said. 
support within the ?e d of said magnet, a 
casing inclosing said coil circumferentially, 
means for rendering the passage of oscilla 
tions manifest comprising a coil supported 
by said casing and extending longitudinally 
of the aforesaid coil of magnetic material, 
means for rotating the said coil of magnetic 
material and means for conducting the oscil 
lations through said coil of. magnetic mateé 
r1a . 

12. In an electric oscillation detector, the 
combination with ‘means for producing a 

. magnetic ?eld, a coil of conducting magnetic 
15 material in said ?eld, said coil and field being 

relatively movable and said coil comprising 
a plurality of wires Wound in the same direc— 
tion and connected in parallel, means for 
conducting the oscillations through said coil , 

917.104 

and means in inductive relation to said ?eld 
for ‘rendering the passage of oscillations 
manifest. - 

13. In an electric oscillation detector, the 
combination with means for producing a 
magnetic field, of a body of conducting mag 
netic material rotatable in said ?eld, means 
for conducting the oscillations through said 
body and means for rendering the passage 
of the oscillations manifest comprising a coil 
of conducting material Wound longitudinally 
of the axis of rotation of said body. 
‘In testimony whereof I a?ix my signature 

in presence of two witnesses. 

V JOSEPH MUReAs. 

' Witnesses: . ~ 

JOHN P. PoLLooK, 
CLAIRE JOHNSTON. 
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